Why Hungary?

Member of the European Union
Part of the Schengen Zone
Democratic political environment
Religious freedom

In the heart of Europe
Proud link between East and West
Pleasant climate
Rich historical heritage
... and of course, hospitality!
One of the best University Towns in Europe

Vivid cultural life

Campus spirit in the downtown

Low living expenses

1.5 hours’ drive from Budapest

163,000 inhabitants and 2100 hours of sunshine/year

70 km of bicycle routes
About the University

Name: University of Szeged

Legal predecessor: a 16th century university

The current University of Szeged was established in 2000

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsm0g0Wg6w
World Ranking

2nd prize for Internationalization of Higher Education, 2015 (Tempus Foundation)

14th place on the UI Green Metric world ranking list of Green Universities

501-550th on the QS University Rankings (2016)

Szeged is 8th on the list of the Best University Towns in Europe

The best university in Hungary outside the capital („HVG Graduation in Higher Education“)

Entering EPAS – an international programme accreditation system operated by EFMD
About the Faculty

Name: Faculty of Economics and Business Administration

Number of Students: 2000

One registered Guinness Record: The most cheerful faculty
Degree: Economist in International Economy and Business Administration

Credits: 120

Programme duration: 4 semesters

Type of training: Full time

Annual intake: 30-40 seats

Language: English
The students at the Faculty say that every day holds something interesting for them:

- Field trips
- Workshops
- Economics Students’ Ball
- Sports Day
- University parties
- Students’ Union
The University can offer you help in obtaining suitable housing in Szeged.

Prices from a minimum of 80 EUR to maximum of 500 EUR per month.

Utilities are not included in private market rents and a deposit is usually required.

University apartment - from 80 EUR per month including the utilities such as electricity, gas etc.
Public transport (for all routes in the city): 15EUR/month
Food average expenses: 150-200 EUR/month
Accommodation: University founded or 150-200EUR/month

TOTAL
250-450EUR/month
Further information at: http://www.eco.u-szeged.hu/english/training-programmes/programmes-for-international-students/international-economy-and-business-administration-ma/about/about

Or just contact me: tabajdigabriella@gmail.com
Contact information

Salomone Francesco
francesco.salomone01@universitadipavia.it  MEFI
Thank You for Your Attention!